
Bernadette Schwerdt has written three bestselling business books and is the ‘go-to’ ghost-writer for
successful business owners who want to write their business biography, memoir or motivational book.

TESTIMONIAL
from Gabby Leibovich, cofounder of Catch.com, Menulog and Scoopon 

HOW TO WRITE A BEST-SELLING
BUSINESS BOOK

HERE’S WHAT SHE’S WRITTEN:

About Bernadette Schwerdt
“Writing a book takes countless hours - I know, I’ve written 3 best-selling 
business books now and know what it takes.

My latest book, Catch of the Decade (ghost-written for Gabby and Hezi 
Leibovich) went straight to #1 on Booktopia’s Best-seller list for Business 
books three days after launch.

How to Build an Online Business and Secrets of Online Entrepreneurs 
ranked in the Top 100 Business Books of 2016 and 2017.

With major contacts in the publishing industry, I not only bring your story 
to life, but guide you through the entire writing process from conception
to publishing.”

‘We would like to express our sincere thanks and appreciation to 
Bernadette Schwerdt, our ghost-writer, for all her help in making this
book possible. Thank you for sitting with us for hundreds of hours, for 
helping us sift through the 200,000+ words we’ve written over the
years, and for guiding us through the writing and publishing process
that enabled us to find our voice, shape the narrative, and craft the
stories that make up this book. PS:  It’s still at #1 after three months!”

Hear what Gabby Leibovich
had to say about Bernadette’s 
ghost writing service here:

HIRE A GHOST-WRITER TO DO IT FOR YOU.
WANT YOUR BUSINESS BOOK WRITTEN BUT DON’T HAVE TIME?

#1 Bestseller
Top 100 Bestselling books 2017

#1 Amazon
Top 100 Bestselling books 2018

#1 Booktopia Business 
#1 Amazon

https://youtu.be/OAafkiqFz7A


Booktopia Reviews of Catch of the Decade:

“Fantastic read -  If you are an
 entrepreneur, READ THIS BOOK”

“I couldn’t put it down and read
 right through to 2:30am to finish.”

“100% Mandatory For any budding
 Australian Entrepreneur”

“Hands down the best business
 book I’ve read.”

11 REASONS TO CHOOSE BERNADETTE SCHWERDT
AS YOUR GHOST-WRITER

Deep business knowledge and marketing expertise:
1. Business Degree (in Marketing)

2. Have built 3 successful businesses

3. Extensive knowledge of the entrepreneurial mindset and startup ecosystem

4. Will write the book through a marketing ‘lens’ so that the book delivers specific business outcomes

5. Able to write copy that is fast-paced, punchy and grabs attention

6. Able to communicate complex business topics simply and quickly

Introduction to valuable contacts:
7. Able to provide guidance on book marketing strategies to build readership and engage audiences

8. Able to introduce you to valuable contacts including publishers, book publicists, speaker bureaus, editors of large business 
 publications, TV producers, speaking opportunities etc.

9. Can write and help submit your book proposals to publishers

10. Advocate for you at publisher meetings

11. Guide you through the entire process – from concept to completion, (including the important post-publishing/promotional stage) 

1. Research
 I’ll spend time with you in person/on Zoom to document your timeline and uncover
       the stories. 

2. Write
 I’ll write the book, based on the material generated in the Research phase. 

3. Review
 I’ll submit the content for your review, you read it, make comments and I’ll amend.

I will work on it until you are happy. Once completed, we submit it to the publisher for 
their editing/production process. It then gets printed, becomes a bestseller and the 
rest, as they say, is history! 
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NEXT STEPS
To book a complimentary 30-minute Discovery Call to see how a ghost-writer
can help you write your business book, please visit

http://bernadetteschwerdt.com.au/ghostwriting/
email me at info@copyschool.com or call 0419891932

TESTIMONIALS
“Bernadette is a publishing insider who 
helped me write my memoir, published 
by Pan Macmillan. She gave me tips 
on not just writing a book, but the 
encouragement to pursue what she knew 
would be a life-changing endeavour. 
She’s the best!”

Mark Wales
SAS Soldier and author of Survivor.

“Bernadette’s advice was instrumental 
in guiding me to successfully complete 
my first business book. She is very giving 
with her time and open to sharing her 
experience. She has a genuine desire to 
see others succeed..’

Steve Tighe
Futurist, and author of Rethinking Strategy


